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MTU002
Mini Town - Garage
Installation Instructions

1. Check using the parts list that all components have been delivered.

2. Plan the final position of the play equipment, ensuring there is sufficient space 

NB: Please consider the extent of the minimum use zone (see surfacing plan). 

Please note the themed side should face in to the play area, IF IN DOUBT 
CHECK!

3. Excavate the foundation holes in accordance with the plan and play level, 

ensuring holes are dug to an equal level relative to each other. A line on each 

post indicates the play level

4. Sort and identify parts before assembly.

5. Bolt posts 3 and 4 to the Garage panel (MPP008) and place in to 

corresponding holes (holes are numbered to match posts on the foundation 

plan), do not tighten bolts until the all the fence combination is complete.

6. Secure the Door panel (MPA007) and post 1 in to the last hole

7. Align posts and panel to the vertical position ensuring play level lines on posts 

are at the correct height in accordance with the elevation, then all bolts and 

cap off all exposed bolt/ nut heads. (NB it may be necessary to support the 

fence combination in the correct position).

8. Pour concrete to correct level indicated on the foundation plan.Float off upper 

surface to enable run-off away from frame posts.

9. The unit should be secured against use by any member of the public until the 

concrete is set and the appropriate depth and extent of surfacing have been 

installed (please refer to surfacing plan).

10.  Follow the maintenance instructions supplied at the end of this document.

NB: During installation, care must be taken to prevent hazards to children. 

If you are at all unsure or have any questions, please contact the contracts 

department immediately for their assistance and advice.
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MTU002
Mini Town - Garage
Panel & Post List
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MPP001

MPP008

MPA007

MTP001 
(Post 1)
800001

MTP003
Post 3)
800003

These panels should 
arrive pre-assembled 

as 'MPA011'

MPP009
MPA010 RED

AMBER

GREEN
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MTU002
Mini Town - Garage
Post & panel Assembly
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Check stability of structure, tighten connections if required.

Check all uprights at ground level for corrosion and/or rot.
Replace any defective parts.

Check all painted elements for damage, rub down and repaint or 
replace as required.

Check chain/ropework assemblies for wear and damage, replace if 
required.

Check rotating and pivot points for wear and smooth running, 
lubricate or replace if required.

Check rubber parts for wear and/or damage, replace if required.

Check HPL panels for damage, replace if required

Check wear of cables, replace if required.

Check slide chutes for smoothness and any foreign elements, 
remove any found.

Check rubber safety surfaces for damage and poor performance, 
repair or replace if required.

Check loose fill safety surfaces, remove any foreign elements, rake 
level and top up if required.

Recommended Regular Inspection and Maintenance      Interval Days
      7      14     28     56      365

Disposal Instructions

All components should be broken down into categories of:-
1 Mild Steel - all 38mm Ø tube, step/ring climbers, welded bar, swing frames, deck frames, springie frames.
2 Stainless Steel - all slides, mirror panels.
3 Aluminium - all Playzone, Mission and Toddlerzone posts.
4 Galvanised Steel - all chains and Teenzone posts.
5 Moulded Rubber Products without steel inserts - all Mission and Toddlerzone Caps and edge details.
6 Timber - all natural timber, plywood, and MDF panels.
7 Moulded Rubber Products encasing steel inserts - all Swing Seats, Deck Tops, Duo/Dizzy Disc Tops.
8 High Pressure Laminate - all Toddlerzone, Playzone, Minizone, Teenzone and Themed panels.
9 Steel Core Polypropylene Rope - all Scramble Nets, Space Nets, Playzone/Toddlerzone/Mission Ropes.

Wherever possible these materials should be taken to specialist recycling organisations 
and recycled. Please note 7,8 and 9 are composite materials which will required specific 
consideration, for example Energy From Waste.
Recycling methods are ever changing and improving. Always check local recycling 
arrangements before final disposal

MTU002
Mini Town - Garage
Maintenance Instructions

NB: The warranty is invalidated if these instructions are not followed.
All wood needs annual inspection and retreatment where required.
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